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THE BIGGEST POPSTAR IN THE WORLD IS SINGLE!It's a fact, believe it..... Justin Bieber is

Single again! Maybe you can be his next girlfriend.....who knows Never say never. In the mean time

It doesn't hurt to dream!ABOUT JUSTIN BIEBER He is being Coined the Prince of Pop, and for

good reason. Having sold over 15 million albums with teen pop hits like, â€œBeauty and A Beatâ€•

he is now the most GOOGLED Celebrity, beating Lady Gaga, Rihanna, Selena Gomez, and One

Direction. Born in London, Ontario Canada, He was discovered on Youtube and is the first Mega

Success story from Youtube. He gives Charitably to organizations and has helped with Anti-Bullying

Campaigns and Childrenâ€™s Hospital communities. His newest Album hits the Planet on January

29th, 2013.ABOUT THE BOOKJustin Bieber: 101 Reasons why he'd be the perfect

BOYFRIEND.Will give you a never before seen inside look on all the qualities he has that makes

him better than other boys.Discover what it would be like to date the "AS LONG AS YOU LOVE ME"

Hit maker himself.THERES ONLY ONE DIRECTION TO GET TO KNOW:What he'd nick name

youWhat he do with your favorite colorHow he'd treat you in front of his friendsWhat you guys would

do for funWhat you would say almost everyday you are with himWhat he'd do when he misses

youWhat he'd do when he thinks of a kissand more, more, moaaaaarrr!TAKE THE QUIZAfter you

read the reasons take the quiz and see what your remembered!*BONUS you receive an additional

CHAPTER. THE BOYFRIEND CHECKLIST: How to know if the boy you like is right for you!A

SPECIAL NOTE TO PARENTSJustin Bieber is the perfect role model for your kids. He is a talented

ethical superstar and the perfect example of a loving boy next door. This book is the perfect way for

your daughter to see how a good boyfriend acts and treats her, she will have a great checklist.GO

GET ITStop asking yourself what it would be like if he was your boyfriend.....Go to the top of the

screen click "LOOK INSIDE" take a peek.OMG...I almost forgot.....If you start to read this book every

night before bed ( make sure it's the last thing you see before bed) You will literally start to dream of

him at night. How happy would you be to wake up after having an amazing dream about

JB?.....Your friends will be jealous....maybe just don't tell them. LolThis is a Fan Created book
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Awesome book! Are you dreaming of having Justin Bieber as a boyfriend? If yes, then this is for

you. This book made me learn so much about what he likes and his life styles. What I also like

about this author's books is the quizzes. Each one is different and makes you remember specific

details. Highly recommend it!

This book is amazing I loved thinking about what it would be like to be his girlfriend and I think I

would like being his girlfriend. So thank you so much for writing this book:)

Def puppy love for me i love him and the book def jb all i have to say is you SHOULD DEFF

READTHE BOOK . I LOVE IT HOPE U DO TO

i hate everything tht has to do wit him how can u guys stand it like hes not cute he acts tough with

his tattoos and people trying to say he has a kid i hope all gos well in his life riight now

I gave this book a five star rating,because I realized that I was compatible with a guy from camp,

thanks to this book. Also I did stared having dreams about Justin Bieber,and the guy from camp. I

would recommend this book to my friend who is now a Believer thanks to me.

I gave this book to my daughter, Kaylin, who is an absolute belieber. She very much liked it and

learned so many facts and now wants to be JB's girlfriend.. haha. This book was very cute and fun



to look at with her. It is definitely one of the better Justin Bieber quizes/fact book on . Definitely

recommended!

This book and whites and the list really helped me I think I might nd dreaming about being every

night from now on thank you for righting this book

It's justin bieber what is there to dislike? The problem is it's short. Justin bieber is perfect so this

book is too.
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